VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT RESEARCH

Bottom Line: Direct contact with volunteers results in more participation.
Bottom Line Findings:
• Talking to volunteers directly via text, phone, or face to face are all more effective for recruitment
than just sending them emails.
• It’s important to remind volunteers of their shifts to ensure higher attendance.
• Volunteer training is crucial for the best voter outreach programs (e.g., phonebanking).

RESEARCH FINDINGS
Active recruitment works better than email recruitment.

•

A 2018 study by SDAN and Dr. Katherine Haenschen found that recruiting volunteers to attend an
event via text message, phone call, or a combination of the two increased RSVP rate and more than
doubled attendance rate for the event compared to volunteers who just received email invitations to
the event.1

Reminding volunteers about events helps reduce flake rate and increase attendance.

•

Industry sources2 have found that sending volunteers reminders via phone calls or text messages
decreases flake rate (the % of people who RSVP to attend but don’t show up) to events. Researchers
suggested text messages for younger voters and phone calls for older voters.

•

A 2018 study by SDAN and Dr. Katherine Haenschen found that confirming that volunteers plan to
attend events they have RSVP’d to attend, via text message, phone call, or a combination of the two,
decreased flake rate to events compared to just sending email reminders to RSVPs.1

Volunteers should be intrinsically motivated.

•

Research on intrinsic motivation (motivation driven by internal rewards like a feeling of
accomplishment) demonstrates that people often become less motivated to do something when they
are offered some kind of external incentive.3 This appears to be true in social, developmental, and
organizational psychology research, especially when rewards are contingent on performance.3,4,5

•

This also proved to be true in one industry study when offering a sticker in exchange for making
calls decreased the number of callers and calling volunteers and asking them to make calls
increased the number of callers.

•

Some industry research suggests that emphasizing the social enjoyment of volunteering can be
intrinsically motivating.
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Training is key - because quality is key.

•

Nickerson and colleagues found that well trained callers mobilize voters 2.5-4.5% more than
poorly trained callers.6 This means that it’s especially important to make sure that volunteers feel
comfortable making calls, talking about the candidates or issues the calls are about, and that they feel
able to go “off-script” to have genuine conversations with voters.

Team community is important.

•

In a 2019 volunteer survey7, SDAN found that the team aspect and the social closeness among Sister
District Project teams and affiliates was especially important to volunteers and predicted increased
involvement in the organization.

•

Several industry studies have found that making volunteers feel appreciated, useful, and part of a
larger mission encourages more participation.

•

Industry sources regularly find that people who are recruited by friends are more likely to actually
volunteer than people who are recruited by campaign staffers.

Areas for future exploration:

•

•

Gamification/friendly competition in the context of national volunteer bases
• While intrinsic motivation is important, many organizers report positive results from the use of
friendly competitions or “gamifying” volunteer activities like fundraising. Gamification involves
making an activity more “game-like” to further engage folks in the activity. Examples are things
like using leaderboards and earning badges for accomplishments.
Ladder of engagement
• Little is known about the best practices around moving volunteers “up the ladder of
engagement” to, for instance, turn an email subscriber into a first time volunteer event attendee
or a textbank attendee into a phonebanker.
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